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Preface

This report is produced within the BRITEÆURAM project BREU-CT92-059I
"Ttte Residual Service Life of Concrete Structures".

Six partners are involved in the project:

1: British C-ement Association (The Coordinator)
2: Instituto Eduardo Torroja, Spain
3: Geocisa, Sopain
4: The Swedish Cement and Concrete Research Institute
5: Cementa AB, Sweden
6: Div. of Building Materials, Lund Instin¡te of Technology , Sweden

Three deterioration mechanisrns are treated in the project:
1: Corrosion of reinforcement
2: Fræze-thaw effects
3: Alkali-silica reaction

This report refers to Task 4: "Assessment of deterioration rates"

Lund, 12 October, 1993

Göran Fagerlund
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1-. Summary
Different frost destruction mechanisms are treated. It is shown theoretically that
so-called critical sizes exist. They can be defined as the biggest piece of a ce-
ment paste that can be completely water saturated during a fræzing test without
suffering any damage. It is also shown that the critical size is different for diffe-
rent specimen geometries. One can talk about a crittcal thickness, a critical
sphere or a critical shell thickness which is normally also called a critical spa-
cing factor. There are simple geometrical relations between the different critical
sizes; if one is known, the other can be calculated. The criúcal thickness and the
critical sphere are true material properties while the critical spacing factor also
to a certain degree depends on the air pore structure. Despite this, the spacing
factor is more widely used than the other parameters.

The normal way of defining the critical spacing factor is to assume that all air
pores are air-filled also during a practicalfteæze-test. This gives a fictitious spa-
cing factor. Results from alarge number of tests for determination of the criti-
cal frctitious spacing factor with regard to salt scaling are presented. It has not
been possible to find a very well-defined value. The value depends to some de-
gree on the lowest temperatue used in the test. It seems, however, as if a value
of 0,16 mm is on the safe side although there are results indicating that a value
of 0,10 mm is necessary for some concretes while 0,25 mm is sufficient for
other concretes. It is quite evident that the fictitious spacing factor is not perfect
for estimating salt scaling resistance. For freezing in pure water it seems as if
the critical fictitious spacing factor is about 0,22to 0,25 mm.

In reality, a certain fraction of the air pores are water-filled during the test. This
means that the true spacing factor during a test is always considerably bigger
than the fictitious. Consequently, also the critical true spacing factor is bigger
than the fictitious. The critical true spacing factor can be determined from the
so-called critical degree of saturation of a concrete assuming the air pore disni-
bution is known. Some results for freezing in pure water are presented. The
order of size is 0,30 to 0,35 mm for freezing in pure water. Another possibility
is to freeze-test completely water saturated cement pastes and measure the size
of the fragments. For pre-dried and resaturated pastes this gives the value 0,40
mm for freezing in pure water and 0,54 mm for freezing in3Vo NaCl-solution.
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2. Frost destruction mechanisms

2.1-.Fre ezable water

The freezing-point of water in a pore is lower the smaller the pore diameter.The
exact relation between the pore size and the freezing point is not fully clarified.
It depends on which types of meniscus systems ice-water, ice-vapour and water-
vapour that appear in the entire complex pore system; Defay etal /1966/. A rea-
sonable assumption is that the ice phase remains under ordinary atmospheric
pressure while the unfrozenpartof the pore water is exposed to an under-pres-
sure that is described by the Kelvin law of capillary condensation. This implies
that the interfaces between ice and vapour are plane while the interfaces betwe-
en water and vapour are curved in the normal manner. No curved interfaces
between ice and water are assumed to appea¡. Besides, water that is adsorbed
on the pore walls is supposed to be unfreezable. Under these assumptions the
following realation between the pore diameter and the fræzingtemperature is
valid. See Fagerlund ll973l.

I + 19,7.10-ro (l/41¡U: (1)
ln{(To-ÂT)/To}

Where,
r

olg
M
pr
To
AT
AH

the pore radius (m)
the surface tension befween water and vapour (N/m)
the molecular weight of water (kg/mole)
the density of water (kg/m3)
the ftæzing point of bulk water (273,15"K)
the freezing point depression ('K)
the molar heat of fusion of water (J/mole)

Where the first term on the right hand side is the radius of the [quid meniscus or
ice body and the second term is the thickness of the adsorbed layer. In Table I
some examples of the relation between the pore diameter and the fre,ezing point
are shown. The corresponding relative humidity (RH) according to the Kelvin
equation is also listed in the table.

Therefore, at normalfteezing temperatures neither the water in the gel pores nor
the water in the finest capillaries is freezable. Some measurements of the free-
zable water in concrete at -l5oC are shown in Fig 1. Curve A shows the results
for concretes that have been stored in water all the time from the mixing to the
test. Curve B shows the results for companion specimens that have been predri-
ed once at +105'C and then resaturated be means of vacuum treatment. The
total evaporable water content is also shown in the figure.

The freezable water content is always lower than the total water content. For a
never-dried concrete it seems as if there is no freezable water at all if the water-
cement ratio is below 0,3. For a pre-dried concrete, however, the freezable
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water content is much higher. So for example, for a pre-dried concrete with
WC=0,3 the freezable water is almost as high as for a never-dried concrete with
WC=0,6. Similar effects have also been found by Sellevold et al/1982/. There
are also indications that similar effects occur even when the concrete has been
exposed to much milder drying at room temperature; Fagerlund & Modéer
11974t.

Table 1: Relation between the pore diameter, the corresponing relative humidity
when capillary condensation takes place in the pore and the freezing
point.

Diameter Freezing point
('c)(Å)

RH
(vo)

450
280
200
160
ll5
95

92
88
85
80
76
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-10
-15
-20
-30
-40
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Fig 1: Freezable water of concrete at -15"C. A: Never dried specimens. B: pre-
dried and resaturated specimens. Vuorinen /1973/.

The reason for this change in the freezable water caused by drying has never
been fully clarified. It ought to depend on some sort of structural change
brought about by drying. The most plausible explanation is that a very large
fraction of the potentially freezable water in the never-dried concrete is located
in isolated small capillary pores. This water remains unfrozen -supercooled-

Total water conûent
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until it freezes by homogeneous nucleation at about -40"C- The supercooling of
water increases with decreasing size of the water volume. The average freezing
point of lmm water drops is about -24"C. For 0,01 mm drops it i_s about -40oC;
Èlgg /19531. Below thistemperature supercooling cannot occur. Large ice for-
mallon at this temperature level has often been observed in calorimetgr expgri-
ments with never-ãried cement paste; see Fig 2. This large ice formation might
depend on the homoneous freezing of supercooled water in numerous isolated
capittaries and not on realfreæzing point depression in a large number of pores

wiih the diameter 95 Å which coffesponds to -40"C (Table 1).
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È
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Fig 2: Calorimetric measurements of never 4rlçd cement pastes. A: gooliryS
phnse. B: warming phnse. Bager & sellevold /1983/. (a. WC=0,35;
b. WC=0,40; c.WC=0,45; d. WC=0,50; e. WC=0'60)

At ttre pre-drying, â microcrack system might develop in tle cement gel ¡ur-
rounding the prwiously isolated capillaries. Thereby, ice-formation can be initi-
ated by lce frõm other, coarser pores penetrating the crack system. Therefore,

ice-formation in the pre-dried specimen occurs at almost the correct temperature

determined by the actual pore size. The correctness of this explanation based on

supercoolingls strengthened by the fact that ice melting in never-dried speci-

mens occurrs at considerably higher temperatures than ice formation; see Fig2.
Such a hysteresis benveen ice melting and ice formation should appear if super-

cooling phenomenons af the type discussed appear!: Th-e hystelegis_ bet'wen ice
formatión and ice melting is also considerably smaller for pre-dried specimens.

For a concrete under practical conditions at lowest imaginable temperature one

can roughly assume that all capillary pores contain freezable water while the
gel porðwarcr is unfrozen. This implies that the maximum freezable water con-
tent is; Powers & Brownyard ll948l:
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Where

wr = B(WÆ-0,39.p) (2)

the freezable water (litres/ m:¡
the binder content (kglm3)
the mixing water content (lines/m3)
the degree of hydration (l)

The equation is strictly speaking only valid for concrete with portland cement
but can also be used for an approximative esúmate of thefteezable water in con-
cretes with mineral admixtures.

The non-freezable water is further on epressed in terms of a fraction ke of the
total evaporable water content. If it is assumed that only the gel pores and the
capillary pores contain water the following relation is valid;
Powers&Brownyar d / 1948/ .

l-ke = (W/B-0,39.py(WB-0,19.p) (3)

For some typical concretes the values in Table 2 are valid:

Table 2:T\e maximum amount of ftenzable water in some typicat concretes

wÆ

wf
B
}V
p

wfB B wf[B ke
(kg/m3) (lires/m3)

0,75
0,65
0,55
0,45
0,30

240
275
330
400
500

0,80
0,80
0,75
0,70
0,50

105
93
85
70
50

0,4
0,34
0,26
0,18
0,10

0,27
0,32
0,37
0,45
0,51

The agreement between these values and the experimental in Fig I is good. For
the highest \MÆ-ratio the theoretical value is, however, somewhat higher.

2.2 Damage mechanism 1; Freezingof a closed container

In the simpliest case every small "unit cell" of the concrete can be looked upon
as a closed container. No water transfer is possible from the the place where ice
is formed. The reason might be that the concrete does not contain any air-filled
space or that the permeaUitity of the pore wall is so low that water isþractically
immobilized. The 9Vo volumeincrease when water is transformed to ice must
therefore be taken care of in the neighbourhood of the freezing site; i.e. within
the "local container". Very high pressures might develop if the container is
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completely water-filled. The phase diagram ice-water shows that apressure of
lOMPa is needed to lower the freezing point by I "C. Therefore, at -20"C a
pressure of about 200 MPa is needed if ice formation shall be prevented. Two
simple models can be used for estimating the maximum pressures in the water
saturated concrete; see Fig 3. In both models the cement paste phase is supposed
to be a waterfilled and incompressible hole-sphere of unit volume (1 m3).

(b)

unfreezable water

fræzable water

dense wall

Fig 3: Illustration of dnmage meclmnism l; hole-sphere with imperrneable
waII. (a) Onlylreezable water in the hole. (b) AU evaporable water in the hole.

Model 1: All poæntially frenzable water is located in the hole while all non-
freezable water is located in the sphere-wall; Fig 3a. The container wall is sup-
posed to be impemeable and no pressure from the water in the hole is supposed
to be fransferred by hydraulic action to ttre water in the wall. Then the maximum
tangential sffess in the wall due to an inner pressure along the periphery of the
hole is; Timoshenko & Goodier ll95ll:

ot - p(0,5+WÐ(1-1VÐ (4)

'Where

p
ttre tangential sress in the container wall (MPa)
the inner pressure (MPa)
the total fteæzable water (mIm3)Wr

The pressure p does only depend on the temperature since no volume expansion
is supposed to take place. As said above p=10.Âe where Á0 is the freezing point
depression due to internal pressure in the water. Therefore:

ot = 10.40(0,5+V/r)(1-WÐ (s)

The tensile srength of a cement paste is hardly above 10 MPa. This means ttrat
according to eq (5) a cement paste cannot resist freezing to a temperature that is

Or
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lower than about -2"C even if the fræzable water is as low as l%o of the cement
paste volume or 0,3 Vo of the concrete volume. For a typical concrete with
WC=0,6 the fteezable water is about 90 litres per m3 or 9Vo of the concrete vo-
lume; see Table 2. This corresponds to about 30 7o of the cement paste volume.
Such a concrete can according to eq (5) only resistfræzing to about
-0.9'c.

Model 2: All pore water is supposed to be contained in the hole and all solid
material in the wall. The maximum stress is given by eq (5) with Wr exchanged
for the total cement paste porosity P. This model is physically more reasonable
than Model I and gives even smaller fre,ezingpoint depressions. The porosity of
a cement paste with W/C=0,6 is about 507o. This means that the maximum free-
zing point depression is only about 0,5oC.

The calculations clearly show that a completely water saturated concrete cannot
resist freezing without damage. Even a very low water content is enough to da-
mage the concrete seriously. Therefore, the concrete must contain a certain
amount of air-filled space. One can make an estimate of the maximum allowable
effective degree of saturation of the concrete by neglecting the compressibility
of water and ice and assuming that fracture occrrrs when the 9Vo volume expan-
sion of water corresponds exactly to the relative volume ductility of the contai-
ner. These assumptions leads to ttre following relation:

Serr,cR = 0,917 + 3. ev(l-Zv)/[ 1.09.P( I -kÐ] (6)

Where
Setr the effective degree of saturation defined by eq (7)
eb the relative linear ductility (rrlm)
v Poisson's ratio
P the total porosity (mr/¡¡l;
ke the non-freezable water as fraction of the total porosity P (ml/m3¡

ke is a function of the freezing temperature; the lower the temperature the lower
the value of ke. In the following, the lowest value of ke in the practical case is
used; i.e when the temperature is about -30oC.

The second term on the right hand side expresses the effect of the ductility of
the specimen. For a completely stiffmaterial SertcRis always 0,917.

Senis defined

Serr=Wr/(V/r+a)= I - (a/P)/(l-ke)

Where a (m3/m3) is the air-filled pore volume as a fraction of the entire concre-
te volume. The following approximative values can be used; v=0,20; Eb=0,2%o.
Then eq (6) can be written:

(7)

seficR =0,917 + 3,3.104/[P(1-k0)l (8)
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This equation can be used for a calculation of the absolute maximum amount of
fræzable water in a completely saturated concrete as well as the the absolute
minimum volume of air-filled pores. This will be shown by two examples.

Example L: Even in an extremely dense concrete with WC=0,3 the total poro-
sity P is about L07o. Then, by eq (8) it is found that the maximum allowable
freezable water which is expressed by the parameter (l-ke) is 0,04 m3/m3. The
maximum amount of freezable water therefore is 0,04.P=0,004 m3/m3 or 4 litres
per m3 of concrete. This means that very little freezable water is suff,icient to da-
mage the specimen when this is completely saturated.

Example 2: A porous outdoor concrete with the WC-ratio 0,7 and the porosi-
tylíVo is regarded. According to Table 2thefrenzable water is about 100
litres/m3 and the factor ke is about 0,30. According to eq (8) the maximum value
of Setr, cn=0,920. According to e,q (7) the minimum air content therefore is
about 0,9Vo or 9 litres per m3 of concrete. This example shows ttrat a very small
air content is sufficient to protect the concrete under the assumption ttrat this air
volume is located directly at the fteezing site. As will be shown below, in the
practical case, water has to move a rather long distance before it can be taken
care of in an air filled pore. This flow creates stresses. The consequence of this
is that the real air content that is needed is much higher than the theoretical
minimum just calculated.

The damage mechanism I can be applied to at least five cases:

Casel: The absolute minimum air content in a concrete. This application has
just been shown by example 2.

Case 2:The effect of porous aggregate grains embedded in the concrete.
Such grains can in a first approximation be regarded as closed containers from
which water transfer to the cement paste is impossible. Aggregate grains having
a total porosity above 0,5 to l%o andbecoming waterfilled when embedded in
ttre paste to an effective degree of saturation higher than0,92 must, according to
the theoretical analysis performed, be very dangerous. This has also been found
in practice; see Fig 4. Only aggregate pores smaller than about I ¡rm become
water-filled when the aggregate is sealed by the paste. Therefore, fine-porous
natural aggregates such as limestone and slate are exceedingly frost sensitive.
Theoretical analyses of the stress conditions in the embedded aggregate and in
the surrounding cement paste during freezing has been performed in Fagerlund
lr978t.
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Fig 4: Expansion at lreezing of concrete as function of the porosity of the ag'
gregate. Larson & Cady /1969/.

3: High performance concrete with very low lV/C-ratio. It is sometimes clai-
med that one can avoid air in such a concrete due to its low amount of freezable
water or even lack of arry fræzable water. The calculations show however that
also a very low amount of freezable water (about 5 litres per m3) is sufficient to
destroy the concrete if it can become fully saturated. Therefore, a certain but
often low air content is required even in a very dense concrete.

4: Freezing of young concrete. Already Powers 11962lshowed by a theoreti-
caVempirical analysis ttrat the closed container mechanism could be applied to
this case. This was verified purely theoretically by Fagerlund ll980l, lL993l.
The self-desiccation occu:ring as a consequence of cement hydration creates
local air-filled pores distributed over the entire cement paste volume. Damage
can no longer occur when the self desiccation is so high that the effective degree
of saturation fall below 0,977. Then, the volume expansion due to ice formation
can be taken care of locally at each individual capillary. Fagerlund lL993lshows
theoretically that the required degree of hydration for protecting the paste is

P=O,55.W/C. This relation is exactly the same as the half empirical relation deri-
ved by Powers/19621 andalmost the same as the purely empirical relation found
by Jung 11'9671; Þ=0,48'V//C.

5: Cracks. Cracks that are open to the surface of the concrete can be assumed to
be water-filled during very wet conditions. The stresses occurring as a conse-
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quence of freezing depend on the crack geometry, on the crack frequency and
on the possibility of water to be squeezed out from the crack during fræzing.
The worst case occurs when the crack is so deep that water cannot be squeezed
out at the same time as water transfer into the cement paste matrix is impossible
Then, very high pressures can probably appear. Normally, however, the cement
paste contains some air-filled pores to which the suqplus water can be displaced.
It is possible to make a simplified calculation of the maximum tolerable crack
width by the following equation. It is based on the assumption that the air con-
tent in a cement paste slice of a certiain critical thickness Dcn /2 shall be high
enough to accomodate displaced water from half the crack and from the cement
paste slice itself. Dcn is the so called critical thickness which will be described
in the next paragraph. If I m2 of crack surface is regarded the following relation
is valid:

0,09.t"raxl2 + 0,09.W r'Dcp.l2 = a'Dcnl2 (e)

Where
bnar

Wr
Dcn
a

* air contentíVo (2Vo in concrete);
* air content lLVo (4Vo in concrete);
* air content lSVo (6Vo in concrete);

the critical crack width (m)
the freezable water in the cement paste (mr/m3)
the critical thickness (m)
the air content in the cement paste (m:/r¡l¡

The equation can be simplified to:

tmax = Dcn (a-0,09.WÐ/0,09 (10)

Let us assume that Dcn=lmm (see below) and Wr=200 litres per m3 of cement
paste. Then the following maximum allowable crack widths are valid:

tmax=0,46 mm
tmax=l,l mm
tmax=l,8 mm

2.3 Damage mechanism 2; Hydraulic Pressure

It is known by experience that more air is needed in a concrete than that predic-
ted by damage mechanism 1. In many cases much more air is needed. One rea-
son described by damage mechanism 2 is that excess water caused by freezing
cannot be accomodated at the freezing site but has to expelled to an air-filled
pore which is big enough to take care of it without causing stresses. This water
transfer occurs through a n¿rrrow and partly ice-filled web of capillary pores and
gel pores. High pressure can therefore arise and be transferred to the pore walls
as tensile stresses. The pressure is often referred to as hydraulic pressure. The
concrete is damaged when the tensile stresses exceed the tensile strength. The
damage mechanism is visualtzed in Fig 5.
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Air pore with ice

Ice in co¿ì-rse capillary Unfrozen water in gel pore and
in fine capillary

Fig 5: Illustration of dnmage mechanism2.

Water flow

Fig 6: Modelfor calculating the critical size. Fagerlund /1986/.

The hydraulic pressure can be calculated for some simple geometries. Fig 6
shows a completely water saturated materials volume exposed to freezing.
'Water is transferred from a central point C flowing towards the periphery. The
water pressure can be described by Darcy's law. The following expression is
valid for the pressure p(x) in the marked material sector at the distance x from
the perþhery; Fagerlund /1986/.
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x

Ip(x) = 0,09. (dwr/dO'( 1 ÆO lv(x)/a(x)l.dx (1 1)

o

Where
dV/r/dt the rate of ice formation [ml/(mt.s)]
K the permeability [m2l(Pa.s)]
a(x) the cross section of the water flow at coordinate x (m2)

v(x) is defined:

(12)

lVhere dv is the size of the volume element a(x).dx. v(x) therefore is the total
sector volume between the coordinate x and the point C which is the origin of
the water flow.

The integral in eq (1 I ) evidently is a function of the geomeüry of the specimen.
The maximum pressure pma*is occurring in the point C. Then eq (11) can be
formulated:

X
v(x) = J dv

x

Where the function f(X) is a measure of the maximum distance ttrat water has to
be transferred until it reaches the periphery of the specimen. f(X) is different for
different specimen geometries. Some examples are:

* A water saturated slice with thickness D; Fig7a.
f(X) = D2l8 (t4)

pmax = 0,09. (dWr/dt). ( l/K).f(X)

* A water saturated sphere with diameter @; Fig 7b.
f(X) = Q2124

(13)

(15)

* A water saturated shell with thickness L surounding an air pore with the spe-
cific area cr; Fig 7c. The outer periphery is impermeable. This is the model
used by Powers ll949lin his definition of the spacing factor.
f(X) = [L.al9+tl2].L2 (16)

Thus, the hydraulic pressure will increase with increasing rate of ice formation,
with increasing specimen size and with decreasing permeability. The concrete is
damaged when the following condition is satisfied:
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V/here ft is the tensile strength of the concrete. Thus, there exist maximum ma-
terial sizes or critical distances which must not be exceeded if the concrete shall
be frost resistant. The following relations are valid for the three geometries in
Fig 7:

pmax = ft

* Water safurated slice:
Dcn = { 8.ft.I(0,09.dwr/d)}rrz

* V/ater saturated sphere:
ocR = {24.ft Kl (0,09. dv/fldllrrz

(17)

(18)

(le)

* V/ater saturated shell or Powers'spacing factor:
Lcn2 { Irn . al9+l l2l = fr Il(0,09. dv//dt)

The value Lcn is also a function of the size of the air pore enclosed in the shell.
Thus, Lcnis not the same true material property as Dcn and @cn.

(a) (b)

(20)

D

o

Fig 7: Dffirent critical sizes.

Equations (18)-(20) show that geometrical relations between the different criti-
cal sizes exist. The relation befween the critical thickness and the critical spa-
cing factor is.

DcR = 2.1-cn 12. u.I-cnl9+l ¡rtz (2r)

This relation is a function of the size of the spherical air pore inside the shell. A
typical value of cr for a concrete exposed to normal conditions is 15 mm-l. Then,
if the critical thickness is I mm the critical spacing factor is 0,35 mm. The criti-
cal spacing factor is therefore always smaller than the critical thickness.

I
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The hydraulic pressure is only acting as long as new ice is formed. Therefore, it
should vanish when the temperature is kept constant. The following relation is
valid:

dwr/dt = (dwr/d0).(d0/dt) (22)

Where dWr/d0 is a material funcúon that is only dependent of the amount of ice
formed at each temperature. Hence, dwf/de is a function of the pore size distri-
bution; c.f. eq (1). The function dO/dt is the rate of temperature lowering of the
specimen which is almost directly proportional to the rate of lowering of the
outer temperature. Principally, one should therefore obtain a length-change/tem-
perature curve of the type shown in Fig 8a when the ternperature is kept con-
stant during a certain time. Due to the lack of ice formation during this period
the specimen should contract. In reality however one has obtained curves of the
type seen in Fig 8b according to which the concrete lengttr is almost constant
when the temperature is constant. This does however not necessa¡ily contradict
the hydraulic pressure mechanism. There might be a certain ice formation
despite the fact that the temperatue is constant. The fact that the temperature is
constant might depend on heat balance prevailing between latent heat developed
during freezing and heat loss to the environment. Besides, one might imagine
that ice that was formed at higher temperatures "lock" the material structure ma-
king it impossible for the specimen to contract. This is a special case of damage
mechanism I which is described above. A further possibilty is that the material
was permanently and irreversably damaged so that it cannot contract.

(a)
l*
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-12

(b)
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10 20 30 t+0 50 ó0 70 80

Fig 8: (a) Expected temperature-time and length+ime curves at dnmage Íne-
chnnisrn 2. (b) Measured temperature and length curves of a cement
paste wíth the WC-ratio 0,60. Powers & Helmuth /1953/.
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According to the hydraulic pressure mechanism the pressure should be at its
maximum when the rate of ice formation is at its maximum. This does normally
occur in the beginning of the fueæzing process, at around 0"C. In the late stage
the rate of ice formation is almost always much smaller. However, one must
consider that the permeability is gradually decreased with decreased temperature
due to the increased amount of ice formed inside the pore system. The reduced
permeability might very well more than compensate for the reduced rate of ice
formation. The fact ttrat one often notices larger expansions of concrete at lower
temperatu-res is therefore not necessarily a conradiction of the hydraulic pressu-
re mechanism. This is visualizedin Fig 9.

/
Supercooling raised

Temperature

Fig 9: Hypothetical curttes of the rate of ice formntion, the permeability and
the hydraulic pressure.

The critical size depends on the rate of ice formation which is almost directly
proportional to the rate of temperature lowering of the surrounding air or water.
Theoretically, according to eq(l8) a doubling of the rate of temperature lower-
ing gives a30Vo reduction of the critical size. Damage mechanism 2 does there-
fore imply that the damage risk is increased wittr increasing rate of freezing.

The hydraulic pressure ought to decrease when the pore water is saline. The rea-
son is that the amount of freezable water is decreased. Therefore, the critical
size ought to increase somewhat.

The hydraulic pressure mechanism was initially elaborated by Powers ll949l

Damage mechanism 2 is of special importance in two cases:

Case 1: The initial freezing. Due to supercooling, the pore water does not
freeze until the concrete temperature is some degrees lower than the theoretical
freezing point. This supercooling can be 5oC or more. When freezing suddenly
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is initiated somewhere in the pore water it spreads rapidly over a large concrete
volume containing supercooled water. Then, the concrete temperature rises mo-
mentarily to the realfreezing temperature which is 0'C or a few degrees lower.
A large amount of ice is formed during a few seconds and there is often a rapid
expansion of the specimen. This expansion normally is reversible and is due to a
"pumping effect" when alarge amount of water is expelled to air-filled pores
during a short time. In most cases, this expansion is not large enough to desftoy
the concrete. The largest expansion normally occurs at a later stage at lower
temperatures; see Fig 9.

Case 2: Concrete with high lV/C-ratio. In concrete with high W/C-ratio the
freezable water content is higher than the non-freezable water content; see Table
2. Therefore, damage mechanism 3 described below cannot have the same signi-
ficance as it might have in more fine-porous concretes. It is however not exclu-
ded that damage mechanism 2 is the dominant mechanism also for dense conc-
retes wittr low V//C-ratio. The relative importance of damage mechanisms 2 and
3 has never been clarified.

2.4Damage mechanism 3; Microscopic ice lens growth

Every concrete will, due to its fine pore structure, at the same time contain ice
bodies in the coarser capillaries and in certain air pores and unfrozen water in
the finest capillaries and in the gel pores. The lower the ril/C-ratio the larger the
fraction of unfrozen water. This co-existence of water and ice makes a damage
mechanism possible ttrat is similar to the mechanism that causes frost heave in
the ground. At any temperatue below OoC unfrozenwater has a higher free
energy content than ice. The ice bodies will therefore attract water and one ob-
tains a water transfer towards the freezing site. The microscopic ice bodies in
the capillaries will grow and thereby expose the pore walls to pressure. This
means that the ice will also be exposed to pressure. The free energy of the ice
body will therefore increase at the same time as the free energy of the unfrozen
water will decrease due to the drying effect caused by the water fransfer. The
growth of the ice body or "ice lens" will not cease until the the free energy of
the ice is high enough to balance the free energy of the remaining unfrozen
water. Before this occurs, pressures high enough to seriously damage the conc-
rete can probably be built up. This is shown by the calculations below. The da-
mage mechanism is visuahzedin Fig 10.

It is difficult to quantify the pressure. It depends on the type of meniscus
systems that appear inside the concrete. It also depends on how big the drying
effect will be. The more unfrozen water in relatively coarse pores the larger
water transfer is possible and the larger pressures can be built up. For the ideali-
zed case in Fig l la in which an isolated ice lens surounded by unfrozen water
has access to unlimited amount of water the following expression is valid.

p = (^H/T).[Â0(vi-vw)] (23)
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p the pressure between the ice body and the pore wall (Pa)

^H 
the molar latent heat of fusion (6.tO0J/kmole)

T the actual temperature (l=273,15-^e "K)

^e 
the actual freæzingpoint depression of unfrozen water (oK)

vi the molar volume of ice (19,8.10-3 m3lkmole)
vw the molar volume of liquid water (18.10-3 m3ftmole)

Thus, the pressure will increase with decreasing temperan¡re. At -20"C the pres-
sure is 260 MPa.

hessure distribution

Displaced rvater that has
frozen in the air pore

Waærflow

Ice formation in capillary

Unfreezable water in gel pore

air-filled pore

Fig l0: Illustration of damage mechanism 3.

Growing ice (b)

UnÊozen

Pressu¡e against pore wall

IVater flow

Unlimited water reservoir

Curved water meniscus
due to drying

Fig I I: Model for calculating the pressure caused by microscopic íce lens
growth. (A) Unlimited supply of unfrozen water. (b) Limited amount of
unfrozen water; the drying effect.

Where

(a)
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Powers 11956l treats the case where the pressure from the ice body acts directly
against the pore wall. This leads to considerably lower pressures which can ho-
wever still be big enough to cause damage.

Drying due to transfer of non-freezable water reduces the pressure. The fol-
lowing expression can be used for the model in Fig 10b.

p = (AI{/T).[ÂO/(vi-vw)] - [vw/(vi-vw)].po (24)

Where the second term on the right hand side is the reduction due to desiccation.
po is the under-pressure in the water phase caused by drying. It depends on the
curvature of the meniscus between water and air and can be described by the
Laplace law:

pd = 2.ohd (2s)

'Where

o
rd

the surface tension between air and water (75.t0-z N/m)
the radius of the meniscus between air and water (m)

I-et us ¿rssume that the temperature is -20oC as in the example above and that the
drying has created an under-pressure which can be described by the meniscus
radius 704 corresponding to 85Vo RH according to the Kelvin equation. The
pressure excerted by the ice body is now reduced from 260MPa to about 45
MPa.

Pressure due to this mechanism appears as long as water transport to the ice lens
is possible; i.e. as long as there is no energy balance between ice and water.
Therefore pressure can appear even when there is no lowering of the temperatu-
re. One practical example of this feature is seen in Fig 12.
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Fig 12: Measured temperature-time and length-time curves at freezing of a ce-
ment paste with the WC-ratio 0,45. Powers & Helmuth /1953/.
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During the very first freezing taking place around OoC some water is transferred
by hydraulic action to the air pores where it will freeze momentarily. Growth of
these ice bodies will occur without pfessure being excerted. W'ater transfer the-
refore primarily takes place towards these ice bodies. After a certain time other
ice bodies being under pressure will melt and the melted water will be transfer-
red towards the sEess-free ice in air pores. Therefore, fhe maximum pressure ap-
pearing in the cement paste depends on the possibility of water ftansfer towards
air pores. The pressure will diminish when the distance between air pores is dec-
reased. Damage mechanism 3 therefore also predicts the existence of critical di-
stances, e.g critical thicknesses or criúcal spacing factors. This statement is sup-
ported by measurements; see Fig l3b showing length measurements of cement
paste with different spacing factors. The larger the spacing factor the more the
cement paste during thefreezing phase expands . At very low spacing factors a
considerable contraction takes place. This is probably due to the fact that ttre
contraction caused by water transfer dominates over the the pressure from the
growing ice lenses; the second term on the right hand side of eq(24) dominates
over the first term.
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Fíg l3: Effect of the Powers'spacing factor on the length chnnge at freezing of
a cement pastes with the WC-ratio 0,60. Powers & Helmuth /1953/.
(The spacing factor is given in inches. E= the amount of evaporable
water (m3/m3). The cooling rate is 0,25oC per hour.)
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Theoretically, damage mechanism 3 ought to be more pronounced the lower the
freezing rate and the longer the freezingperiod. Then, the pressure has more
time to develop. This is a great difference between damage mechanisms 3 and2.
The latter is favoured by a rapid freezing.

The pressure ought to increase when the pore water is saline. V/hen some of the
water in a coarse pore freeezes ttre salt concentraúon of the unfrozen part of the
solution in the same pore increases. Diffusion of salt water in cement paste is
slower than diffusion of ptue water. Therefore, a concentration gradient appears
in a pore containing an ice body and finer pores containing only ttre initial solu-
tion. The cement paste acts as a semi-permeable membrane and an osmotic pres-
sure is built up and is added to the normal pressure in a salt-free system. At high
salt concentrations the tot¿l amount of ftæzable water is, however, reduced
which is a positive factor. One can therefore assume that the highest pressures

occru atacefiatn pessimum inner salt concentration. This is visualized in Fig 14
in which hypothetical relations between the inner salt concentration and the in-
ternal pressure are indicated.

Internal salt concentration

Fig 14: Hypothetical effect of the inner salt concentration on the pressures due
to dnm"age mechanisms 2 and 3 ,together with the sum effect.

An experimental determination of the expansion of cement mortar prisms con-
taining pore water with 4 different NaCl-concentrations is shown in Fig 15. The
degree of sanuation is almost the same in all prisms. In the experiment shown in
Fig 15 as in all the other experiments performed the salt concentration 2,5Vo
gave the largest expansions while the concenEation lÙVo gave about the same
expansion as pure water or even less expansion. The damage mechanism has
been treated by many authors. The first application to concrete was made by
Powers & Helmuth ll953l.
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S = 0.967

2.5 7" NqCl
2 5: 0959

0% NqCt

5% NqCt
5: 0.976

10% NqCt
5:0.966

0
+10 -10 -20 -30

Specimen temp

Fig 15: Measured length changes of cement tnortars containing pore solutions
of different strengths expressed as Vo NaCl. The degree ol saturation is
almost the same in all concretes. Fagerlund /1992/.

Damage mechanism 3 is of importance in at least two cases:

Case L: Concrete with low W/C-ratio. Such concretes have large amounts of
non-freezable water; see Table 2. This means that large pressures can be built up
before the drying effect limits the pressure.

Case 2:Freezing with saline pore water. This is treated above

2.5 Damage mechanism 4; Macroscopic ice lens growth

This mechanism is exactly the same as that causing frost heave in the ground.
The mechanism requires that a stable (immobile) ice formation front arise in the
concrete for example at its surface part and ttrat this front is continuously suppli-
ed by water from a "reservoir" located to the unfrozen part of the concrete or
outside of this. The mechanism is illustrated by Fig l6a.

The ice front or the zero-degree front lies still when energy balance prevails;
heat that is Eansferred to the front as a sum of the capacitive heat and the heat of
ice formation of water migrating to the front must be exactly as high as the heat
loss from the front to the suroundings. Therefore, the first condition for macro-
scopic ice lens growth can be formulated:

/oo€
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dQ/dt = {dQ/dr}r+ {dQ/dt}c (26)

Where
dQ/dt the heat flow from the ice front (J/s)

{dQdt}r the latent heat atfrenzing of water transferred to the ice front (J/s)
{dQ/dt}c ttre heat capacity of water transferred to the ice front (J/s)

The two fluxes on the right hand side are determined by the permeability of the
concrete and by the driving force. This is of exactly the same typ as for destruc-
tion mechanism 3; i.e. energy differences between ice and unfrozen water. In
mechanism 4 the driving force is strengthened since the water is always warmer
than the ice.

ooæÌe iælem

fic

Unfroæn concrctc Unfrozen watcr

wall of concr€te

fÊscruolf

fÇ<

Fig 16: Illustration of damnge mechanísm 4.

When the permeability is too low the ice front can no longer be supplied with
water and the ice front will advance and the ice lens segregation accordingly
will cease. Powers 11956lpostulates ttlat the ice lens segregation should cease
when the permeability of the concrete defined by eq (27) is smaller than
50.10-12 s. Values similar to this have been calculated by Fagerlund /1980/ for
the case macroscopic ice lens growth in green concrete. The exact value of the
critical permeability depends on the outer temperatue conditions. When it is
very cold outside the structure the heat loss to the environment is high and con-
sequently the permeability must be high if the ice lens segregation shall be pos-
sible.

Water transfer
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dqldt = B.dp/dx

Where
dq/dt the water flux [kg/(m2-s)]
dp/dx the pressure gradient [N(m2.m)]
B the coefficient of permeability (s)

(27)

The permeability levels just discussed a¡e va[d when water is only transported
by energy differentials. Ice lens growth can occur at much lower permeabiliúes
if water is also transported by outer water pressure; Fig l6b. A normal well-
cured out-door concrete is however dense enough to make ice lens growth im-
possible even during such conditions.

The driving force diminishes if the concrete is drying. The mechanism is exactly
the same as that described under damage mechanism 3 above; e4(24)

A second condition for macroscopic ice lens growth is ttrat the pressure in the
ice lens is not so high that the lens penetrates an adjacent entrance pore instead
of growing in situ. This condition is given by the following relation which was
derived by Penner ll958l

pmax = 3,75.100{ 1-exp(-4,54.t0-10/r)} (28)

V/here r (m) is the fictitious radius of an equivalent cylindrical entrance pore

Damage can therefore be hindered if the concrete strength exceeds a certatn
value given indirectly by eq (28). Similarly, frost heave in roads can be stopped
by exposing the ground to a pressure which is high enough.

Already before the pressure given by eq (28) is reached a stress relief can be ob-
tained if the growing ice body can force the previously f'ormed ice out of the
material towards its warm face. For some coarse-porous materials such as clay
brick one has observed long "ice worms" coming out from the pores at the
warm face. In such cases the material has had access to large amounts of unfro-
zen water during a long period.

The diameter of the coarsest pore in a concrete will probably always be smaller
than 1 pm. Therefore, according to eq (28), apressure of 3,4 MPa or more can
arise before ice lens growth is stopped. Even before that happens the permeabili-
ty criterion is normally "activated". A concrete with very low tensile strength
and high permeability can however become damaged by macroscopic ice lens
growth especially if the concrete is exposed to outer water pressure like in Fig
16b. This has been observed by Collins lI9Ml.

The mechanism was for the first time explained theoretically by Beskow ll935l.
The first application of the theory to concrete was made by Powers 11956l.
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The damage mechanism 4 is of special importance in two cases:

Case L: Green concrete. Normally, all criterions for macroscopic ice lens
growth are fulfilled in a concrete ttrat freezes a short time after casting. The ice
formation occurs immediately below the surface ttrat is cold while the interior of
the concrete, which is warmer, supplies the water so that the ice lens can grow
almost without resEaint. The growth does not cease until the permeability is re-
duced below the critical value due to hydration or until the interior of the conc-
rete is dried so much ttrat heat balance according to eq (26) can no longer be
maintained. The ice lenses are often formed at ttre intedaces between coarse ag-
gregate grains and the cement paste. Delaminations have also been observed;
Johansson ll976l.

Case 2: Concrete of low quality in hydraulic structures such as dams. In this
case the water reservoir on the warmer side provides the water required for the
ice lens growth. In the worst case the concrete can be totally delaminated.

3 The critical fTctitious spacing factor

3.1 Definition

The two major destruction mechanisms 2 and 3 described above predict the ex-
istence of critical sizes such as a critical thickness Dcn of a saturated slice of the
cement paste or a critical thickness Lcn of a saturated cement paste shell sur-
rounding an air pore . The latter is normally expressed in tenns of the so called
Powers'spacing factor which is based on the model shown in Fig 17. All air
pores are supposed to have the same size and to be arranged in a cubic üray
consisting of cement paste and air pores. The spacing factor is the distance
between the corner of the cube and the periphery of the air pore. It therefore cor-
responds to the longest distance that water expelled from the freezing site has to
be transferred. It is easy to derive the following geometrical relation between the
spacing factor and the air pore parameters:

Lr= { 1,4[Ypla+l]rrz - l]3lu (29)

Lt the fictitious Powers'spacing factor (mm)
Vp the cement paste volume except air pores (m3/¡¡3 or Vo)

a ttre total air content (m3lm3 or Vo)

o the specific aÍea of the tot¿l air pore system (mm-t¡

By the wordings "fictitious spacing factor " and "total air pore system" is meant
ttrat all air pores are included. Even such pores ttlat become water-filled during a
practical freezelthaw test or in the practical situation in the field. In Vp could

V/here
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also be included sand grains that are small enough to interfere with the air pores,
i.e grains smaller than about 0,5 mm.

Air pore; dia¡neter D
Cement paste

Fig 17: Model defining the Powers'spacingfactor. Powers /1949/.

Note: The geometrical model behind the Powers'spacing factor is unrealistic. In reality the air
pores a¡e of different size and are arbitarily distribuæd over the cement paste volume. A
much better spacing factor concept is the Philleo spacing factor which expresses a distance
which is within a cert¿in probability equal to or bigger than the distance from any arbitary
point in the cement paste to the nea¡est air pore; Philleo ll955l. A spacing factor of the simi-
lar type bur derived according to another theoretical model in which consideration can also be
taken to the actual air pore size distribution was derived by Fagerlund ll977l. The following
relation is valid for the case that there is 63Vo prcbability that any given point in the cement
pasæ shall be within ttre dist¿nce d from the periphery of an air pore:

a{ 1+0,5.d.o +n,5.d2.a.Íul1/[u]2+0,17.d3.o.[uì/tul2]=1 (30)

W'here

the air conrenr 1m3lm3¡
the specific area of the entire air pore system (mm-t¡
the distance between any point and the nearest air pore (mm)
the i:th st¿tistical moment of the air pore distribution

One can also select a higher probability rhan 63Vo. Then the spacing fac¡or d is reduced.

3.2 Experimental technique

The critical fictitious spacing factor is determined by comparing the results of
freeze-thaw tests with spacing factors determined by analyses of the pore struc-
ture of companion specimens. By plotting the damage versus the fictitious spa-
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cing factor a critical value can sometimes be found below which little damage
occur and above which damage is normally substantial. Results of such plots are
shown below.

The freeze-thaw experiment can be designed in many different ways; e.g.:

* Freezing in air, thawing in water
* Freezing and thawing in water
* Freezing and thawing in salt solution
* Freezing in water, thawing in salt solution
* Slow freezing
* Rapid freænng
* Slow thawing
* Rapid thawing
* etc

The result will to a large extent depend on the manner by which the test is per-
formed; (Ð if thefreezing rate is changed the internal stresses are changed which
must have a certain influence on the results of the test; (ii) if the test is made
more "wet", meaning ttrat the specimen has better possibilities to absorb water
during the test, a larger amount of air pores become water-filled; (iii) if the spe-
cimen is exposed to salt at its surface during the test the internal stresses are
very much augmented due to increased water ingress; etc.

The fictitious spacing factor is determined by a microscopic analysis af a cross
section of the concrete. This can be done by the manual so called linear Eaverse
technique (ASTM C457) or by automatic image analysis. Only pores with dia-
meter larger than 5 to l0 pm are registered and used in the calculations. Smaller
pores are very rapidly inactivated by water absorption. There is a certain effect
on the calculated spacing factor if the size distribution is cut at 5 pm or at l0 pm
or perhaps even at20 pm. In many pore systems there is a large number of very
small pores. Therefore, the contribution to the specific a¡ea of the smallest pores
can be signif,rcant although the effect on the tot¿l air content is negligible.
According to eq (29) the specific area is inversely proportional to the fictitious
spacing factor.

Due to all the possible variations in test procedures one cannot expect to get a
very well-defined value of the critical fictitious spacing factor.

It must also be noticed that the spacing factor is not a true material property
since it depnds on the size of the air pore enclosed by the cement paste shell; cf
eq (20). The critical thickness is more of a true material property.
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3.3 The critical fictitious spacing factor at salt scaling

3.3.1 Main study; many variables in mix design and compaction

In a test series performed by Lindmark /19931 a certun concrete with "aveÍage"
salt scaling resistance was tested in a number of ways in order to find out the ef-
fect of different test parameters on the frost damage. The following variables
were investigated; (i) the inner salt concentration; (ii) the outer salt concen[a-
tion ; (iii) the lowest freezing temperatue; (iv) the freezing rate. 5 cm thick sli-
ces of the concrete were pre-stored for 9 months in either pure water or in 3Vo or
6VoNaCl-solution. Then, they were freeze-thaw tested with either pure water or
3Vo or íVoNaCl-solution poured in a "basin" on the top surface of the specimen.
Thus, 9 combinations of outer and inner salt concentration were investigated.
The specimens were exposed to 56 cycles of freæze-thaw. Each cycle was com-
posed of 16 hours of freezing to the minimum temperature and 8 hours of thaw-
ing to room temperatufe. Three minimum temperatures were used; -7oC, -l4oc
and -22"C. Two fræzingrates were used; "rapid" and "slow". Ttle results sho-
wed that fwo parameters were dominant; see Fig 18.

1: The minimum frænng temperature: Only -22"C gave severe damage while
-7"C almost gave no damage irrespectively of the other variables.

2:TJne outer salt concentration: 3Vo salt concentration outside the concrete
always gave more damage than any other outer and inner concentration. The
inner concentration had a marginal effect.

s-tot Cq/r')

cot('

)

o& co*a (o¿,¡

Fig 18: The salt scaling after 56 freeze-thaw cycles of the same concrete but
with dffirent outer and inner salt concentrations. Minimum ternpera-
ture -22"C. " Rapid" freezing. Lindmark /1 993/.
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It therefore seems reasonable to assume that a lowest value of the critical fictiti-
uos spacing factor is obtained when it is based on afræzing experiment with
about 3Vo outer NaCl-concentration and a minimum temperature below -20"C.
Thefreezingrate has a certain influence and should correspond to the maximum
rate in practice.

A large number of concretes (about 600 specimens) have been freeze-tested ac-
cording to these principles. The WC-ratio was 0,45 in all concretes. The air
content varied over a large span; from no air-entrainment to more than 8Vo ur
content. Many different air entraíning agents and many different vvater reducing
agents or superplasticizers were used. The slump value varied from stiff to very
fluid. The concretes from which the freæze test specimens were taken were com-
pacted in four different ways; no vibraúon, fall table compaction, table vibra-
tion, poker vibration. Therefore, different air losses were obtained for the same
concrete. Only one type of cement was used. It was an OPC with 5Vo limestone
filler, C¡A-contentSØo and water soluble alkali content 0,67o.

Most concretes were water-cured for 3 months from the day after casting.
During this period the specimens were prepared by cutting 25 mm slices from
cast cylinders with diameter 10 cm. During the last tttree weeks before fræze-
thaw testing the slices were dried in laboratory air during two weeks followed
by water storage during one week. This means that the concretes had went
through a drying-wetting cycle but that they were wet when the test started.
During the drying period the edge of the slice was sealed by silicone rubber. The
sawn surface was used as test surface.

The storage during the freeze-test is shown in Fig 19. The slice was placed on
the edge of a plastic petri cup which was in turn placed in a bigger pefri cup.3Vo
NaCl-solution was poured in the cups so that about 2 mm of the specimen was
immersed. The lid of the outer petri cup was provided with a hole suiting the
specimen and was then put in place. The lid is necessary in order to protect the
solution from evaporation .

Test surfoce ¡70 cm2

Silicon- rubber

Lid (evoporqtion protection)

Outer plostic cup
lnnef .. .,

3 % NoCl-solutlon

Fig 19: The salt scaling test.

All specimens were placed in an automatic test cabinet in which they were ex-
posed to freeze-thaw cycles.The freeze-thaw cycle consisted of 16 hours free-
zingto about -18 to -20"C and 8 hours heating to room temperature. The free-
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ze-.thaw cycling caused scaling of the bottom face of the specimen._The scaled
particles were collecæd in the inner petri cup. With about 7 cycles interval the

specimens were taken out and the scaling was collected, dried at +105oC and

weighed. The salt solution was renewed and a new series of 7 fteeze-thaw cyc-
les started. The total number of cycles varied. Some concretes were converted
to "gravel" after a few cycles. other were more or less unharmed after 56 cycles.

Normally 28 to 35 cycles were used.

The scaüng is expressed in kglnP based on the exposed surface (the area of the

inner cup) and plõtted versus the number of cycles. Some results are shown in
Fig 20. A concrete with fair salt scaling resistance shall have a linear or retar-

deã scaling; i.e. the scaling during the last 14 cycles shall be smaller than the

scaling during the first 14 cycles. It is difficult to give a disúnct criterion for
what ii an acðeptable level of scaling. It was found however that the scaling was

retarded in almóst all cases when the total scaling after 28 cycles was less than

0,6kglmz. This is therefore used as criterion. It can be menúoned that the

Swedish standard test method for salt scaling -"the Borås method"- uses the

timit I kglnÊ after 56 cycles and 0,5 kglnû after 28 cycles for the damage de-

gÍ ee " acceptable scali ng".
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Companion specimens of a number of
Technological Institute in Denmark wh
image analysis. The analysis was made - ain-
ted 6hck by stamp ink. The small air pore callottes in the surface were made vi-
sible by scraping a zinc-white paste over the surface. Thus, all the air pores ap-
pear as whiæ circular spots on a black background. The prepared specimen was
placed in the image analysing equipment where the size distribution, the air con-
tent, the specific area and the spacing fator of the air pore system is obtained au-

tomatically. In calculating the spacing factor it is assumed that the cement paste

fraction in the section studied is the same as in the concrete in bulk. The real
paste content in the section could not be quantified be the technique used. The
mathematical reatment is the same as in the manual ASTM method; ASTM
C457. The results could therefore be compared with results found in earler tests

by other authors. It must be noticed ttrat the resolution in the microscopic
technique used is very high.

A plot of the total scaling after 28 freeze-thaw cycles and the measured fictitious
spacing factor is seen in Fig 21.Every point in the diagram is the mean value of
the scaling of 3 specimens. Most concretes suffered severe scaling. Many were
completely destroyed. Some specimens were severely damaged despite a spa-

cing factor as low as 0,16 to 0,18 mm. On the other hand there are specimens
with the rather big spacing factor 0,22mmbut with very low scaling. Therefore,
it is a bit difficult to identify a general value of a critical fictitious spacingfac-
tor. It is quite evident that other factors than the spacing factor are also impor-
tant for the scaling resistance. One such factor is the ability of the airpore
system to absorb water. one can imagine that some air pore systems are fine-po-
rous with low spacing factors but with a high ability to absorb water. Other
pore-systefns are more coarse having a higher value of the spacing factor but
they stay air-filled.

The critical fictitious spacing factor lies wihtin a certain interval:

Lr,cn = 0116 to 0122 mm

For safety reasons the smallest value ought to be used. It must be noticed that
the values might be a bit smaller than what had been the case if a normal reso-
lution had been used in the microscopic technique. It might be that 0,16 mm
corresponds to about 0,18 mm with a resloution which is used in the traditional
linear traverse technique.
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Fig 2I: Main study: Relation between the fictitious spacing factor and the salt
scaling afier 28 freeze-thnw cycles.

3.3.2 Special study 1; effect of the air content

In a limited study only the effect of the air content on the salt scaling was inve-
stigated. The cement type (the same OPC as in the main study), the air entrai-
ning agent (Neutralized Vinsol Resin), the curing and all other parameters ex-
cept the air content were kept constant. No water reducing agent was used
which certainly contributed to the small spread in the results. The specimens
were water cured for 3 months before the test procedures involving pre-drying,
rewetting etc, started. The freeze-test procedure was exactly the same as that de-

scribed above in 3.3.1. The specimens were sawn from the top of cast cylinders.
The sawn surface was used as test surface.

The air pore analysis was made by the manual linear taverse mettrod desribed
in ASTM C457. The specimens were polished in kerosene unúl a fineness was
reached that corresponds to the quality criterion in the standard The linear tra-
verse equipment and its precision is described in V/arris 11963l. The smallest air
void registered was about 5 pm.
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A plot of the spacing factor versus the scaling after 28 freeze-thaw cycles is
shown in Fig 22.Every point in the diagram is the mean value of the scaling of
three specimens. The relation is rattrer linear; the larger the spacing factor the
larger the scaling. The well-defined relation is probably a consequence of the
fact that only one parameter -the air content- was varied in the test.

The critical frctitious spacing factor corresponding to a scaling of 0,6 kg/m2
after 28 cycles of freezing and thawing is:

Lr,cn = 0118 mm

Thus the value is a bit larger than the smallest value found in the main study.
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Fig 22: Special study l: Relation betweenthe fictitious spacing factor and the
total salt scaling after 28 freeze-thnw cycles.

3.3.3 Special study 2; effect of the cement type

In a special study the effect of the type of binder was analysed. The cement was
of four types with varying amount of ground garanulated blast furnace slag
(GBFS).

* Type A: lOÙVo OPC
* Type B: 857o OPC+|SVo GBFS
* Type C:60Vo OPC+40%IGBFS
* Type D:35Vo OPC+65Vo GBFS

The OPC characteristics are: limestone filler SVo, CgA content 8Vo, water soluble
alkali content l,l7o.
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The air-entraining agentwas of type Neutraltzed Vinsol Resin. No water redu-
cing agent was used. Three different nominal air contents were used for every
cement type; the real air content differed a bit from the nominal:

* no air entrainment (l-2%o)
* 4,5 Vo
* 6Vo

All concretes had ttre WC-ratio 0,45. They were water cured during 3 months
and were then exposed to the same test procedure as in the main study and in the
special study 1. The specimens were sawn from the top of cast cylinders. The
sa\ryn surface was used as test surface. The air pore analysis was performed by
the same automatic technique as that used in the main study.

Results of the scaling test as function of the air content are shown in Fig 23.

The scaling is always reduced when the air content is increased. With high slag
content the scaling resistance is fairly good even at rather low air contents.

20 10

5

2 3t56
"Fresh qir content"

Fig 23: Special study 2: The salt scalíng after 27 freeze-thnw cycles versus the
air content of the fresh concrete.

In Fig 24 aplot of the scaling afiær 27 freeze-thaw cycles versus the spacing
factor is shown. The results are difficult to interprete. It is quite clear that a re-
duction in the spacing factor gives a reduction in the scaling. However the spa-
cing factors required are very low and seem to be depending on the type of ce-
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ment. The critical fictitious spacing factor lies within a certain interval:

Lr,cn = 0110 to 01L3 mm

n
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Fig 24: Specinl study 2: Relation between the fictitious spacing lactor and the
salt scaling after 27 freeze-thaw cycles.

The values are very low. One possible explanation is that the air pore structure
was unstable due to the chemical characteristics of the OPC part of the cement.
Unusually large air-losses were observed when the concretes were exposed to
prolonged poker vibration; see Fig 25.Ithas been observed in other studies that
this OPC gives very variable scaling resistance even at high air contents;
Fagerlund ll983l, Malmström l|990l. One reason could be the combination of
high alkalinity and Neuualized Vinsol Resin. It was found already by Mielentz
et al 11958/ that a high alkalinity of the cement might give inferior air pore
systems when Vinsol Resin is used. This has also been confirmed by air pore
analyses andfreezing experiments performed by Pistilh ll983l. Therefore, one
cannot exclude ttrat ttre air pores in the tested specimens were not isolated but
more or less continuous making it possible for water to enter during the test.
This shows the risk of utilizing the fictitious spacing factor instead of the real
spacing factor. In the latter, only pores that stay air-filled are included.
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Fig 25: Specinl study 2: The air-Ioss after I and 4 minutes poker vibration ver-
sus the air content determined after standnrdized table vibration.

3.3.4 Special study 3; effect of the type of air-entraining agent

In a special study the effect of rwo bpes of air-entraining agents on the salt sca-
ling resistance was tested:

* Type A: a pure air-entraining agent of type Neutralized Vinsol Resin
* Type AW: a combined air-entraining and water reducing agent based on a mix

of lignosulfonate and Neutrahzed Vinsol Resin

The cement was the same OPC as in Special study 2.4 dtfferent nominal air
contents of the fresh concrete were aimed at; the real air content is a bit diffe-
rent:

* no air-enfrainment
* 3,5Vo
* 4,5Vo
* 6Vo

The cylinder specimens were cast from concrete ttrat had been pre-compacted
by poker vibration in a full-scale wall-form. The test slices were cut from the
top part of the cylinders. The sawn surface was used as test surface.The speci-
mens were cured during 2 months in water. They were then exposed to the same
freeze-test procedure as in the main study and in the other special studies.

Companion specimens were analysed by the automatic image analyse method
described in the main study.
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A plot of the relation between the air content in the test specimen and the sca-
ling after 28 cycles is shown in Fig 26.It seems as if an air content of about 4 to
5Vo is needed if the salt scaling resistance shall be acceptably high.
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Fig 26: Special study 3: Total salt scaling alter 28 freeze-thaw cycles versus
the air content of the hnrdened concrete.

A plot of the scaling versus the fictitious spacing factor is seen in Fig 27 .Itis
quite clear that ttrere is a great risk of severe scaling if the spacing factor is
above 0,18 mm. Below 0,18 mm there is rather small scaling although 2 concre-
tes are above acceptable scaling despite their spacing factors are as low as 0,12
mm. There is no great difference between the nvo rypes of air-entraining agents
except for the fact that it is difficult to get a low spacing factor with the agent
type AW.

The critical fictitious spacing factor is:

Lr,cn = 0rl2 to 0118 mm

Thus, as in Special study 2 some of the values are small which might depend
on unstable and continuous air pore systems which was discussed above.
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Fig 27: Specinl study 3: Total salt scaling alter 28 freeze-tlnw cycles versus
the fictitious spacing factor.

3.3.5 Studies published by other authors

There are many studies reported in literature concerning the relation between the
spacing factor and the salt scaling. Only one study will be shown here. Other
studies will be collected and analyzed in the final version of this report.

Bonzel & Siebel ll9Tl lhave performed a study of the weight loss of 10 cm con-
crete cubes freæze-thaw tested when completely immersed in 3 Vo NaCl-solu-
tion. The freeze-thaw cycle is simila¡ to ttrat used in the tests described above;
i.e. 16 hours of freezing and 8 hours of thawing. The minimum temperature is
however only -l5oC which means that the test is a bit milder. Another differen-
ce is that the weight loss is measured as an average value of all 6 sides of the
cube. In reality one gets a layering of the salt solution during the test so that the
most severe scaling occurs at the bottom side while the top side is in many cases
almost unharmed. The scaling values reported are therefore a bit too low. The
criterion O,6kglmz after 28 cycles used in the scaling tests discussed above cor-
responds to about 5 weight-%o inthe Bonzel & Siebel test after 100 cycles assu-
ming scaling to be linear.
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The air pore analysis was performed by the traditional manual linear ftaverse
technique.
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A plor of the weight loss after 100 cycles versus the spacinSjactgl is shown in
Fig28. The criticãl fictitious spacing factor is fairly well-defined. It is :

Lr,cn = 0120 mm

The value is a bit higher than what was found in the previous tests. The reason

might be that the lowest temperature is a bit higher. The minimum temperature
has a very large influence on the scaling; c.f paragraph 3.3.1.

ñ

0 0,1 0,2 0.3 0,4 0,5

Fictitious spacing factor, mm

Fig 28: Relation between the weight loss after l00freeze4hnw cycles in 3Vo

NøCl-solution and the fictitious spacing factor. Bonzel & Siebel
/r977/.

3.4 The critical fictitious spacing factor at freezing in pure
water

No studies of the relation between the fictitious spacing factor and the result of a
traditional freeze-thaw test in pure water have been performed by the author.

Such a study is not meaningful since alarge portion of the air pores become
water-filled in practice. The work has instead been devoted at studies of the cri-
tical real spacing factor; see paragraph 4.3.

There are instead some information to be found in literature. Just one study will
be presented here. A more comprehensive literature study will be presented in
the final version of this report.

A study of the frost resistance of concrete was performed by Ivey & Torrans
ll970l. They used the ASTM test method C666 in which the concrete is frenze-
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tested in pure water. The result is expressed in terms of a "Durability Factor"
(DF) which is l00Vo for a concrete which is not harmed at all by the 300 frost
cycles involved in the test while DF=O means that the concrete obtains so much
damage that is is regarded highly undurable in a practical situation. The air pore
structure of the same concretes was analyzedby the manual linear traverse met-
hod.

A plot of the durability factor versus the fictiúous spacing factor is shown in Fig
29.There is a ftansition from a high durability factor to a low within the fol-
lowing interval of the fictitious spacing factor:

Lr,cn = 0122 to 0125 mm

Thus, the fictitious spacing factor seems to be a bit higher when fræzing takes
place in pure water than when it takes place in salt water.
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Fig 29: Relation between the durability factor of concrete tested in pure water
according to ASTM C666 and the fictitious spacing factor. Ivey &
Torrans /1970/.

4. The critical true spacing factor

4.L Definition; method of determination

V/hen the concrete is used in practice and in a real frenze-thaw test some of the
air-pores become water-filled. This process of water absorption has been treated
theoretically in the report Fagerlund ll993Bl. This means that the real spacing
factor is much bigger than the fictitious. The true critical spacing factor can be
estimated if the so called critical water absorption in the air pore system is
known. Then, by assuming that the water absorption starts with the smallest air
pores and that a bigger pore does not start to become filled until all the smaller
pores are completely filled and by knowing the size disribution of the air pores
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one can calculate the critical spacing factor.
The residual "critical" air content of the partly water-filled air pore system when
this is saturated critically is:

fmax

u". = Jflr¡.4'n.rz-¿,
fcr 3

Where
ãq
fmax

fcr
f(r)
r

(3 t)

the residual air pore volume (m3)
the radius of the biggest air pore (m)
the radius of the biggest water-filled air pore (m)
the frequency curve of air pores
the pore radius (m)

The residual, "critical", total envelope area Acr of the critically saturated air
pore system is:

fpax

Acr= J fttl. 4.n.P-dr
fcr

(32)

Then, the residual "critical" specific area clcr is

C[cr = Acrlaq (33)

The critical spacing factor is calculated by eq (20) in which the total air content
a and the total specific aÍeaa, are exchanged for the criúcal air content acr and
the critical specific âreâ crs

LcR= {l,4fYplaø+lfrrt -rl.3las (34)

Another possibility of determining the critical true spacing factor is to freeze-
thaw completely water saturated cement pasûe specimens in pure water or in salt
water. The specimens are then broken into fragments the size of which is a mea-
sure of the critical size.

4.2 The critical true spacing factor at salt scaling

This cannot be deærmined by the calculation method described above because
there is no good way as yet to determine "the critical degree of salt water satura-

tion" of the air pore system. Attempts are now made to find a method of detec-
ting this parameter. The equipment used is a combined calorimeter/dilatometer
which has been buitt at the deparftnent; Fig 30. Dilation curves of the type
shown in Fig 15 will be obtained. From them the critical saturation can be deter-
mined.
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Fig 30: A combined calorimeter/dilatometer for determination of the critical
degree of salt water saturation.

Some attempts have been made to determine the critical size by the other techni-
que described above. Water cured non-airentrained cement pastes were either
freeze tested directly or pre-dried and resaturated whereupon they were freeze-
tested in3Vo NaCl-solution. The pastes were fragmented and the fragments were
passed through a sieve series. The sieve curve is a measure of the critical thick-
ness. In fig 31 the results for the pre-dried specimens is shown. The average size
is 1,8 mm for WC-ratios above 0,5. For lower WC-ratios the size is a bit smal-
ler. In order to obtain the critical spacing factor one must estimate the specific
surface of typical air pore structures. If a value of l5 mm-l is assumed the criti-
cal spacing factor is:

Lcn = 0,54 mm

This value is about 3 times as big as the the critical fictitious spacing factor
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Fig 3I: Direct experimental determinntion of the true critical thickness of pre-
dried and resaturated cernent pctstes freeze-tested in 3Vo NaCl-solution
or in pure water.

4.3 The critical true spacing factor at freezing in pure
water

4.3.1Main study

The critical degree of saturation and the critical air pore absorption have been
determined for a large number of concretes produced within the main study de-
scribed in paragraph 3.3.1. The air pore structure of the concretes was determi-
ned by automatic image analysis. On basis of these data it is possible to calcula-
te the critical true spacing factor. This has so far only been made for one concre-
te. The other calculaúons will be published in the final version of this report.

The concrete regarded here has a WC-ratio of 0,54 and a hardened air content
of 7 ,l 7o. T};re cement paste volume is 277o if no sand grains are included and
37Vo if sand grains smaller than 0,5 mm ¿ìre included.

The chord size distribution determined is shown in Fig 32.Ia order to simplify
the calculations the distibution is adjusted to a frequency function of the fol-
lowing fype:

F(x) a.x (3s)

Where
) the frequency function of chords

the chord length (pm)
constant

6x

F(x
X
a
b coefficient desribing the fineness of the pore system
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Fig 33: Relation between the residual air content and the residual specifrc
area of pore systetns thnt can be described by eq (37).

The result of the determination of the critical degree of saturation is shown in
Fig34. The Scn-value is 0,80. The critical degree of saturation is defined:

S = rù/elP (38)

Where We (m3/m3) is the total evaporable water content. The relation between
the degree of saturation and the effective degree of saturation is; c.f. eq (7):

S = S"r(l-ke) + ke (39)

The critical degree of saturation 0,80 corresponds to a residual air pore volume
of 57Vo and, according to Fig 33, to a residual specific area of 15 mm-l. The re-
sidual air contentis 0,57.7,17o = 4,0Vo.

The critical true spacing factor can now be calculated by eq (34):

* No sand grains are included in the cement paste phase:

LcR = {1,4(2714 + l)t/3 -ll.3ll1 = 0,35 mm

* Sand grains smaller than 0,5 mm included in the cement paste phase

LcR = {1,4(3714 + l)1/3 -l}.3/15 = 0,41 mm

0
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Fig 34: Main study: Experirnental determination of the critical dcgree of satu-
ration of the concrete thnt is treated in the text.

4.3,2 Special study 2; effect of the cement type

This is the same study 2 as was desribed in paragraph 3.3.3. The W/C-ratio was
0,45 in all concretes. The cement paste fraction was aboutSIVo in all concretes.

The critical degrees of sanuation are very well-defined. One example for the ce-
ment type B with the nominal air content6Vo is shown in Fig 35. In Table 3 the
different Scn-values for all concretes are listed.
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Fig 35: Special study 2: Exarnple of the experimental determination of the crí-
tical degree of saturation. Cement type B, nominal air content 6Vo.
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The absolute air pore distributions are shown in Fig 36. They can with fairly
good precision be adjusted to a common curve:

F(O) = a' ((Þ - 0,015)b (40)
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Fig 36: Special study 2: The air pore diameter distributions of all concretes.

This function is however not used. Instead the standard frequency curve eq(37)
is used. The coeff,icient b is adjusted so that the coffect specific area of the enti-
re air pore system is obtained. Results of the calculations are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3: The air pore parameter b, the critical degree of satu¡ation ScR, the criti-
cal air pore content acR, the critical specific area cx,cR and the calcula-
ted critical true spacing factor Lcn.

Cement type nominal
air content
(vo)

b Scn acR cr,cR Lcn

(Vo) (mm-t¡ (mm)

A 4,5
6

1.,037
1,046

0,88
0,85

2,0
2,8

2t
25

0,37
0.27
0,32

4,5
6

B 1,055 0,89
1,045 0,88

1,7
2,1

0,28
0.33
0,31

29
23

22
ôoLO

4,5
6

C 1,040
1,056

0,88
0,89

2,0
tôLt7

0,35
0.28
0,33

22
25

D 4,5
6

l,0M
1,051

0,92
0,91

1,3
1,5

0,42
0.35
0,39

Mean value
Stand. dev.

0,33
0,05

The critical spacing factors are also ploued in Fig 37. The value is not quite
constant which might depend on the fact that a standard air pore distribution
curve was used and not the real curve. There is also a slight tendency of increa-
sing value with increasing slag content. However, on basis of the results in this
special study and the result presented under the main study it seems reasonable
to assume that ttre critical rue spacing factor for frenzing in pure water is:

Lcn = 0,30 to 035 mm

No sand grains are then supposed to be included in the cement paste fraction.

4.3.3 Direct determination of the critical size

In paragraph 4.2 were presented the results from a direct determination of the
critical size by freezing of saturated cement pastes in salt water. At the s¿rme

time a parallell test was made in which the pre-dried and resaturated specimens
were frozen in pure water. The result of the sieve analysis of the fragments is
shown in Fig 31. The critical thickness is almost independent of the \ù//C-ratio.

The average size is 1,2 mm. This corresponds to a certain spacing factor the size
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of which is somewhat depending of the size of the air pore. If this is supposed to
conespond to a specific area of 15 mm-1 the following critical spacing factor is
obtained:

Lcn = 0,40 mm

This is of the same order of size as ttrat calculated from ttre critical absorpúon.
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